Here's good news for those who have been asking for a front-mounted mower for Avco New Idea EGT-120 and EGT-150 electric lawn and garden tractors!

A new 42-inch front-mounted mower will be available for use on these two models. It's a full-floating mower, independently suspended to follow ground contour and reduce scalping. And it's especially handy for mowing under shrubbery and fences. Either side and rear discharge are available.

Flip up cleaning--After disconnecting the power cord, the front-mounted mower can be easily flipped into an upright position for fast, thorough cleaning.

Easily removed--Just pull three pins, disconnect the power cord and drive the tractor away. Nothing to lift or tug...what could be easier?

Each blade has its own dependable electric motor, featuring direct motor-to-blade drive. Individual motors keep blades turning at optimum speed, regardless of tractor ground speed. No belts to attach, adjust or replace. You get smooth, constant power for a beautifully manicured lawn.

Your EGT-120 and 150 customers will have the choice of a new front-mounted mower or the ever-popular mid-mounted mower.